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Spring Forward, Plan Ahead
by Lili Singer, Special Projects Coordinator

all it the gardener’s lament, the yearning for floriferous
native plants that nearly blow you away in spring—
but should not be planted until fall.

Case in point: Fremontodendron californicum, also known
as flannel bush or California slippery elm. Few plants are as
stunning in full spring bloom as this glorious yellow-flowered
shrub. Fast-growing and drought-tolerant, once established, the
species and its cultivars are very particular about water. They
don’t want any—repeat, any—in summer. To a flannel bush, the
combination of water and warm temperatures, particularly in
the root zone, equals root rot and likely death.

Calochortus, Brodiaea, Allium, Lilium and others produce some
amazingly beautiful blossoms.
Some native bulbs are easy to grow; others require special
conditions. And all of them should be
planted in autumn, during a short
window of availability.
continues on page 2

And since young native plants all need regular irrigation until
established, it’s best to plant Fremontia in fall or winter, when
temperatures are cooler and watering won’t be a problem.
Another example: spring wildflowers. Perhaps you’ve checked
our Wildflower Hotline [(818) 768-3533, theodorepayne.org] and
taken a jaunt or two to see California’s world-famous displays of
annual and perennial wildflowers. No doubt, you now want a
meadow of your own, a touch of Monet in your backyard—but
you must wait!
Planted now, wildflower seed will germinate but the seedlings
will struggle and perish with summer heat. In the wild, these
gorgeous Californians sprout following late autumn and winter
rains. Take nature’s lead: note which wildflowers you’d like to
grow at home, and then sow your seed around Halloween.
Next spring, you’ll be basking in native color.
(As always, there are exceptions. Eschscholzia californica,
our luscious California poppy, can be grown from seed
any time of year. However, you’ll need to water plants
regularly, if planted during the warm rainless months.)
Many gardeners are surprised to learn that California’s
flora is rich with bulbs, and they’re even more amazed
when they see them flowering in spring. Our many species of

Fremontodendron californicum (flannel
bush) is one of several California natives
that don’t tolerate summer water.

Plan Ahead

from the

continued from page 1
We’ll offer a choice selection of native bulbs
come October in our bookstore. Until then,
admire the flowers, make your wish list and do
some research.
Yes, it’s hard to wait until fall. But don’t let
yourself suffer. Enjoy the wonders of spring
in California, and get some rest in summer
when it’s hot—just like our native plants do.
It won’t be long until autumn arrives and it’s
finally time to plant those incredible natives
you coveted in spring. You will be rewarded for
your patience. 

editor

I’m pleased to announce that the 6th Annual Theodore Payne Native Plant
Garden Tour—featuring 45 gardens from Monrovia to Long Beach—was
a smashing success. Attendance was up from last year, and homeowners,
volunteer docents and garden visitors all had a wonderful time! But what’s
not to love when each and every lovely home garden was literally bursting
with spring color and the voices of animated, curious gardeners?
The diversity of plant material was amazing, and one spring-bloomer earned
raves: golden yellow Fremontodendron californicum (flannel bush). For more
on planting this species (it’s better to wait until fall), please see cover story.
These things became evident on the tour: Southern California gardeners are
hungry for ideas; they want to plant smartly and sustainably—to save water,
time and money, and to attract and support native wildlife; and they love to
share their gardens and experiences with each other.
If you missed the tour, rest assured that next year’s event will surely please, as
veteran native plant gardens mature—proving how beautiful and enduring
they can be—and young, equally innovative gardens are added to the tour
itinerary. In the interim, enrich yourself with our classes and events (see page
4). And wander through TPF’s display gardens, including the new Discovery
Garden (see page 3) and wonderful Channel Island plantings around the
Education Center. It’s always gorgeous at the Foundation, where inspiration
and learning are year-round activities. 
—Lili Singer

The Poppy Print is the membership newsletter of the Theodore Payne Foundation for Wild
Flowers and Native Plants, Inc., a nonprofit organization. The Foundation’s mission is to
promote and restore California landscapes and habitats, to propagate and make available
California native plants and wildflowers and to educate and acquire knowledge about
California flora and natural history. The Foundation operates a nonprofit nursery where
native plants are grown and sold to the public year round. Wildflower and native plant
seeds, horticultural and botanical books and information are available at our Sun Valley
headquarters and by mail.
Theodore Payne Foundation for Wild Flowers and Native Plants., Inc.
10459 Tuxford Street, Sun Valley, CA 91352 | www.theodorepayne.org
Tel: (818) 768-1802 | E-mail: info@theodorepayne.org

Calochortus
venustus (butterfly
mariposa lily) is one of
California’s spectacular bulbs.

Recommended Reading
Titles available in the Theodore Payne bookstore.
Wild Lilies, Irises, and Grasses: Gardening with California Monocots, by Nora Harlow and Kristin Jakob
(UC Press, 2004)
California Native Plants for the Garden, by Carol
Bornstein, David Fross and Bart O’Brien (Cachuma
Press, 2005)
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from the

president

It’s a rainy day here as I write, but the Foundation’s gardens are
ripe with the promise of spring…when you’ll be reading this.
The manzanitas are finished with their bloom and their fruits,
little apples, are ripening. Wildflower seedlings have come up
everywhere, and buds are forming and starting to open. Leaves
have begun to emerge on the sycamores, birch and spice bush.
This is the crazy season, when the rush of exhilarated life pours
into our gardens with more colors than any artist could paint in
a lifetime.

“Times may be challenging, but a walk in the
garden, a drive through the wildflower fields
and a visit to the Theodore Payne Foundation
are all free.”

I hope you enjoy the season. Times may be
challenging, but a walk in the garden, a drive
through the wildflower fields and a visit
to the Theodore Payne Foundation are
all free. Our flora is one of California’s
great gifts—one that Theodore Payne
knew he had to bring to the world. Get
out there and enjoy this wonderfully
crazy season. 

John Wickham
President of the Board
of Directors

Same goes for the Foundation. We’ve just celebrated our biggest
Garden Tour ever, and now we’re helping you find wildflower
displays through the Wildflower Hotline and fill your yard with
plants from our fully stocked sales yard. We’ll have more classes
to enjoy, new gardens on our grounds to visit, plus farmers’
markets, the Arboretum’s LA Garden Show on May 1–3, AltBuild
Expo in Santa Monica on May 8 and 9, and more activities and
events than I can list here.

A Discovery Garden Is Born
by John Wickham
Years ago, an area behind the Headquarters building was
landscaped with manzanita, ceanothus and many other
beautiful native shrubs. It was called the Wagasa Garden, in
honor of the volunteer who maintained it.
Over time, care and maintenance lagged, and most of the
specimens in the garden disappeared into a sea of Encelia
california (coast sunflower)—beautiful en masse but of great
concern to the Fire Department. During the last decade, we
entered a terrible cycle of cutting plants down to nubs, then
watching an infestation of mustard and star thistle take hold.
Plans came and went for this area, but time and circumstances
kept us from renovating the Wagasa Garden…until now!
Last year, TPF volunteer and outreach coordinator Lisa
Novick developed an educational program centered on leaf
adaptations for third- and fourth-graders. After their lesson in
native plant foliage and two science experiments, students
moved into the Foundation’s gardens on a treasure hunt for
examples of fuzzy, prickly, leathery and gray leaves. Though our
nursery offered the greatest diversity of plants for a search, we
then had 40 enthusiastic children scrambling among customers,
looking for their treasures. We had too many people trying to

on the grounds
do too many things in the same place at the same moment. We
needed a Discovery Garden!
So the plan was set in motion…a garden for visiting school children and their activities. But wait! We had to keep the Fire Department happy! And wouldn’t it also be nice to take cuttings from
the plants for propagation? Shouldn’t we collect the seed, too?
continues on page 10

In progress—volunteers Anita Sheridan and Joe Grant lend their
time, care and ingenuity to installing the Discovery Garden.
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Calendar of Events and Classes | Spring 2009
Our Education Center is really comfy, and our grounds are ablaze with color. Please join us for a class or two.
Classes fill quickly; please reserve early! To enroll, call (818) 768-1802. Visit our website (theodorepayne.org) for updates, and information on our
three-part California Native Plant Garden Design course. Design classes are limited in size to ensure individual attention, and they fill almost
immediately. If you’re interested, please call to add your name to the waiting list.
Check in at the Bookstore on the day of the class or event. Please note our cancellation policy: for one-part classes, no refunds for cancellations
made within seven days of the class date. For the three-part design course, a full refund will be given if cancellation is made more than seven
days before the first class. If cancellation is requested seven days or less before the first class, only a postponement will be given, with the
following fees attached: $105 for members, $150 for nonmembers; $165 for member couples, $225 for non-member couples.

MAY
First Saturdays
Saturday, May 2, 9:00 a.m.–noon
Join the Theodore Payne Foundation family of volunteers on the first
Saturday of each month as we improve and care for our gardens. We
will clear, clean, plant, mulch, prune and do anything else to spruce up
the grounds and show how beautiful native plant gardens can be. Bring
hat, gloves, knee pads and other tools for personal use. TPF will provide
shovels, trowels, rakes, loppers, hoes, pruners and refreshments.
Native Plant Horticulture with Louise Gonzalez
Saturday, May 9, 9:00 a.m.–noon
$35 members, $45 non-members
This class offers the basics on gardening with California flora. You’ll
discover what a “native plant” is and why natives are valuable, and
learn about plant communities, planting techniques, establishment,
irrigation, pruning, ongoing maintenance and where to see and buy
native plants. Recommended for beginners; a required prerequisite to
our California Native Plant Garden Design course. Louise is TPF’s nursery
manager.
Design Fundamentals for Native Plant Gardens with Robert
Cornell
Saturday, May 16, 1:30–3:30 p.m.
$20 members, $30 non-members
This class, subtitled “Bringing Natives Home,” describes ways to
showcase the beauty of California native plants, select plants for small
and large spaces, and group plants according to light and water needs
for a thriving low-maintenance garden. Landscape designer Robert
Cornell has worked with native plants for more than 25 years.
Changing Seasons in the Native Garden with Louise Gonzalez
Saturday, May 23, 9:00 a.m.–noon
$30 members, $40 non-members
Learn what to expect when summer arrives and your native garden
responds to long days and warm temperatures. This class, taught
by TPF’s nursery manager, begins with a lecture on how native
plants function and ends with a walk through the grounds for close
examination of trees, shrubs, perennials and more. Wear comfortable
shoes, a hat and sunscreen.

California’s Salvias with Bart O’Brien
Saturday, May 30, 1:00–3:30 p.m.
$35 members, $45 non-members
Native sages are great garden plants,
freely offering their colorful flowers,
wonderful scents and structure to
the landscape. This talk covers the
best species and named selections,
and highlights how to best use
and care for them in your garden.
Bart is director of special projects at
Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden
and co-author of California Native
Plants for the Garden and Care and
Maintenance of Southern California Native
Plant Gardens. He has been growing and studying
native sages (Salvia) for more than 25 years, and has selected and
named Salvia 'Vicki Romo'; S. clevelandii 'Betsy Clebsch'; S. eremostachya
'Mirage' (a Tom Hayduk collection); S. munzii 'Baja Blue'; S. spathacea
'Confetti'; and a soon-to-be-named cultivar of white sage (S. apiana).

JUNE
First Saturdays

Saturday, June 6, 9:00 a.m.–noon
See Saturday, May 2, listing for details.
Propagating California Native Plants with Louise Gonzalez and
Brendan Galipeau
Saturday, June 13, 9:00 a.m.–noon
$35 members, $45 non-members
Discover the basics of propagating California native plants! The class is
part of an ongoing series with TPF nursery staff. Different techniques
will be learned and various species of plants will be propagated in each
hands-on session. Each class is limited to eight participants, so early
registration is advised!
Native Plant Horticulture with Lili Singer
Saturday, June 27, 9:00 a.m.–noon
$35 members, $45 non-members.
See Saturday, May 9, listing for details. Lili is a horticulturist and garden
writer and TPF’s special projects coordinator.

theodore payne foundation

wildflower hotline
march through may
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spring garden care

What to Do in the Garden Now
by Lili Singer, Special Projects Coordinator

Plant Plant desert and riparian species now; they’ll accept the
summer water needed to get them established. These moistureloving shrubs and trees can also be planted: maple, dogwood,
alder, dogwood and redwood.

Weed Hand pull or hoe summer annuals, including crabgrass
and spurge, before they flower and set and distribute seed. Dig
deeply to remove Bermuda grass, dandelion and other perennial
weeds with deep or tenacious roots.

Don’t plant Fremontodendron until autumn;
this fabulous native will perish with summer
irrigation.

Water Check soil moisture and water only when the top few
inches are dry. Water deeply and thoroughly to wet the whole
root ball (especially important with new transplants!).

Buy the smallest plants available, and space
them according to mature dimensions; cover bare soil between
plants with mulch.

Prune Prune young plants for shape and structure. Prune
winter-deciduous shrubs and trees later in the year, when they
are dormant and leafless.

Sow Sow California poppies for a late spring and summer
show, but water seeds and seedlings regularly. Start warmseason grasses from seed (TPF offers separate packets and a fine
mix of warm-season species).

Mulch A 3-to-4-inch layer of organic matter or decorative rock
helps retain soil moisture, moderate soil temperatures, suppress
weeds, enrich soil and beautify the garden. The best mulch is a
tree or shrub’s own leaf duff—and it’s free! To prevent disease,
keep all mulches away from stems, crowns and trunks.

Achillea millefolium (common yarrow) is easy
to grow from seed and can be used as a lawn
substitute (light traffic okay). Before sowing,
remove all weeds in the area to be planted.
Level the soil, broadcast the seed, water and
wait. Seed should germinate in 7–14 days. Keep seedlings moist,
but not soggy; water regularly during the warm months.

Grasses Divide Acnatherum spp., Bouteloua
spp., Muhlenbergia rigens, Sporobolus airoides
and other actively growing warm-season
grasses. Dig clumps carefully and divide
into smaller bunches, each with a good
root system. Replant and keep moist until
established. 

As plants in your garden set seed, leave some for the birds and consider
collecting and donating a portion to the Foundation.
The Foundation accepts seed gathered by home gardeners from their own
garden plants. We strongly discourage wild seed collection, and do not accept
seed collected on public or protected land, including national forests and
state parks. (Permits are required in such circumstances.) Indiscriminate and
inexperienced seed collection diminishes natural populations of native plants,
many of which are rare or endangered. As you hike our beautiful wild areas,
take photos and memories—not seed!

seed room

CHAFF

To donate seed from your garden, follow these guidelines. Don’t clean the seed.
Put it in a paper bag, marked with the following information: botanical name
(Genus species); date collected; your address; and your name. Drop off the bag at
the Foundation or mail it in.
Note: We cannot accept seed from hybrids (indicated by an “×” in the plant name) and cultivars
(with single quotes in the name). Plants grown from this seed will not come true, meaning seedlings will be variable and, most likely,
not resemble the parent plant. Thanks to the following for donating seed from their gardens:
Mike Letteriello—Astragalus trichopodus, Mentzelia lindleyi, Stylomecon heterophylla   Barbara Booth—Prunus ilicifolia ssp. lyonii
Yvonne Tsai—Erysimum menziesii concinnum   Roger Klemm—Isomeris arborea, Quercus agrifolia, Q. engelmannii  
Marilynn Hildebrandt—Cercis occidentalis, Gilia capitata   Edna Benesch—Prunus ilicifolia ssp. lyonii, Quercus englemannii
Ann & Barry Dalkey—Coreopsis gigantea
On our wish list: jars, glass and spice-sized (not too big or too small); and nylons—panty hose, stockings, knee-highs—any nylon
hosiery will do! These will be used to catch ripe seed that “jumps” out of its seedpod.  —Kathy Parenteau, Seed Room Sales Supervisor
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in the art gallery

Alice Chittenden’s Early-20th-Century Plant Portraits
On view through June 30
by John Wickham
Several California artists have taken it upon themselves to
catalog our native flora through oil and watercolor. Some
focused on plants of a specific region. Herb Dengler, for
example, concentrated on Jasper Ridge in the Santa Cruz
Mountains; Jane Pinheiro pictured flora of her beloved Antelope
Valley and adjacent San Gabriel and Tehachapi mountains.
The most audacious and brilliantly executed body of work in
this genre was by A.R. Valentien, whose exquisite watercolors
captured hundreds of species, some not yet identified by
botanists, from across the state.
Our spring exhibit features the art of Alice Chittenden (1859–
1944), another talented devotee of our native flora. Chittenden
was already a well-regarded San Francisco artist when Alice
Eastwood, director of botany at the California Academy of
Sciences, encouraged her to begin painting natives. Over a span
of approximately 40 years, Chittenden portrayed in oil some 280
California native plants in more than 300 botanical paintings.
She also made a number of more formal still life paintings of
poppies, baby blue eyes and buttercups.
Though many of the plant materials she painted were
provided by Eastwood, several plant collections were made
by Chittenden and then gifted to the Academy’s herbarium.
Chittenden, in fact, collected the type specimen of Sphaeralcea
ambigua ssp. rosacea.
The Chittenden collection has a curious history. There was some
disagreement among staff at the California Academy of Sciences
as to the quality of her paintings, particularly in comparison to a
similar set of works by an artist named Ethel Wickes. Chittenden
painted in oil, creating a more solid and lasting presentation but
without the fine detail so important to botanical images. Wickes,
on the other hand, used watercolors and was able to impart

such detail. For comparison, two images of Sarcodes sanguinea
(snow plant) are included in the exhibit: an oil painting by Alice
Chittenden and a watercolor by Ethel Wickes.
Another distinction between these artists was that Chittenden
showed the plants in various stages from flower bud to seed
pod, whereas Wickes depicted them in natural settings among
other species in that plant community.
Chittenden was adamant that her paintings remain as a single
group and, as a result, was unable to sell the collection. After
her passing, while her estate sought a buyer, the paintings were
moved to the Academy. (After the bombing of Pearl Harbor, the
entire collection was moved into the Academy’s vault for safekeeping.)
In the 1960s, the Chittenden collection was finally sold to
Elizabeth Hay Bechtel, a family friend. Unfortunately, the
paintings were split up, with donations to the California
Academy of Sciences, Strybing Arboretum and Monterey
County Historical Society. A gift of 50 paintings was also made
to the Huntington Library. Many other pieces remain in private
hands.
Although criticism of oil as a medium for botanical illustration
has merit, Chittenden’s paintings show the deft hand of a gifted
artist and beautifully depict the glory of California’s flora. This
Theodore Payne Gallery show of nearly 25 botanical and still life
images offers a rare opportunity to view a unique body of work.
The exhibit runs through June 30 and continues our ongoing
study of California flora through the arts. The Theodore Payne
Gallery is open during regular business hours, Tuesday through
Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

You are invited to join the Theodore Payne
Arts Council, a volunteer group that works to
support the Foundation’s art program. For more
information, contact John Wickham
at jwickham@sbcglobal.net.
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animal report

Wildlife Observed at TPF: Aphids and Parasitoid Wasps
by Madena Asbell, Assistant Sales Manager

Winter rains brought native plants out of dormancy, and spring
is finally upon us. At the Foundation, we are seeing a lot of
activity in the nursery and gardens, including new growth,
abundant flowers and many different insects.
This Animal Report is devoted to two of those insects—the
aphid and the parasitoid wasp—only one of which is familiar to
most gardeners.
Each spring, someone rushes into the nursery holding a sprig
of their favorite salvia with leaves “infested” with round tan or
golden bumps, about the size of poppy seeds. I am always
excited to see these little dots because they are—or were—
aphids.
These swellings are actually mummified remains of aphids and
evidence of biological control at work. Numerous species of
minuscule parasitoid wasps have evolved to lay their eggs in
live aphids. A female wasp typically lays one egg per aphid, and
can lay hundreds of eggs in a day. The wasp egg hatches inside
the aphid, the developing larva feeds on its host, pupates and,
in time, an adult wasp chews an exit hole and emerges from the
dead, hollowed-out aphid. What’s left behind is the parchmentlike shell or “aphid mummy.”

Illustration by Madena Asbell

Parasitoid wasps do not sting and are harmless to people. Most
are tinier than a speck of pepper and rarely noticed. However,
they do an important job by managing pests in our garden.
The vast majority of insects in the garden are beneficial, and you
can attract more “good bugs” to your landscape by providing
food, in the form of flowers, for adults and by allowing pests to
live there, as well. Remember: broad spectrum pesticides are not
selective—they kill aphids and beneficial insects. 

Recommended Reading
All titles are available in the Theodore Payne bookstore.
Bringing Nature Home: How Native Plants Sustain Wildlife in Our
Gardens, by Douglas W. Tallamy (Timber Press, 2007)
Insects and Gardens: In Pursuit of a Garden Ecology, by Eric Grissell,
with photographs by Carll Goodpasture (Timber Press, 2001)
Insects of the Los Angeles Basin, by Charles L. Hogue (Natural
History Museum of Los Angeles County, 1994)

IPM for Gardeners: A Guide to Integrated
Pest Management, by Raymond
A. Cloyd, Philip L. Nixon, Nancy R.
Pataky (Timber Press, 2004)
Natural Enemies Handbook:
The Illustrated Guide to Biological
Pest Control, by Mary Louise
Flint and Steve H. Driestadt (UC
Division of Agriculture and
Natural Resources, 1999)
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about theodore payne and the foundation

Coming Home to Sun Valley: Eddie Merrill’s Legacy
by John Wickham
In our last article, we presented some background on the historical locations of Theodore Payne’s nurseries. We pick up the story with the
formation of a non-profit Foundation to continue his work.
With Mr. Payne’s imminent retirement from the nursery business,
a group of botanists and horticulturists got together to form
a non-profit organization to continue his work with California
native plants. Though Mr. Payne had such a dream for nearly 15
years, it wasn’t until 1959 that efforts began in earnest, with the
Foundation formally created
on March 30, 1960.
The most pressing issue for
the new organization—
opening a new nursery—
was addressed in those
first discussions. Franciscan
Pottery, which owned the
land that housed Theodore
Payne Nursery on Los Feliz
Boulevard in Atwater Village,
wanted to expand. The
Foundation worked diligently
to locate a new site, all the
while holding off Franciscan.

This was a pretty dark time. Franciscan finally asked the
Foundation to leave the Los Feliz property, forcing the
remaining nursery operation and all belongings to move to
board president Jim Seaman’s home in La Crescenta. Meanwhile,
leads were followed and dead-ends were met. The Foundation
was without a nursery!
Then, in late 1965, nurseryman
Eddie Merrill stepped up. Mr.
Merrill—a longtime friend of
Theodore Payne—had been
operating La Tuna Nursery
in La Tuna Canyon for many
years, having purchased
a 20-acre parcel in 1917.
Merrill and his family lived in
a small cottage (no longer
existing) on site, and he grew
predominantly pine and
palm trees, as well as some
California natives. In 1966, he
deeded his property to the
Foundation in honor of his
friendship with Payne. Mr.
Merrill continued living at the
Foundation, his home since
1917, until his passing in 1970.

A Land Committee was
formed, and they identified
several potential sites: Hansen
Dam, Irvine Ranch, Pierce
College, Rose Hills, Descanso
Gardens, Sepulveda Basin,
Santa Fe Basin and Baldwin
This brings us to one last
Hills. However, a spot at
little addition. In 1968–69,
Whittier Narrows gained
the Foundation purchased
the most traction. With the
the Queenan Property, a
help of county supervisor
1.3–acre site along the road
John Anson Ford, the
to the nursery. The property’s
Foundation secured use of
ranch-style home, built in
the Whittier Narrows location
1966, is now the location of
in September 1962, and a
our bookstore, art gallery, seed
Nurseryman Eddie Merrill, a longtime friend of Theodore Payne, and
groundbreaking ceremony
room and offices.
an unidentified woman in the late 1950s or early '60s. Merrill gave the
Foundation new life by deeding his Sun Valley property in 1966.
was held the following
January. But this plan was
Eddie Merrill’s letters are
not fulfilled. When the Army
stored in the Foundation’s
Corps of Engineers realized that the Foundation intended to sell archives. Among the many personal notes is this one from
plants grown on site, the arrangement was cancelled.
Frank Smythe: “It was real noble of you to donate all that land
to the Theo Payne Foundation and I am sure you will be always
remembered for this wonderful act.” It was…and he will. 
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nursery news

Amazing Plant Adaptations
by Louise Gonzalez, Nursery Manager

X

Z

Plants and their parts are pretty amazing. Did you know…?

modified leaves

modified roots

Leaves convert sunlight to sugar, right? Well, leaves aren’t
always what you think they are. In many cases, they’ve been
modified for functions other than photosynthesis. Here are a few
examples.

Plant roots, once modified, are able to perform very specific
functions.

Photo: Madena Asbell

Tendrils are leaves
modified for support.
They help plants
cling and attach
themselves to other
objects. Look for curly
tendrils on our native
Marah macrocarpa
(wild cucumber or
man root).

Gripping tendrils of Marah macrocarpa

Spines are actually modified leaves that protect a plant from
being eaten. In desert plants such as cacti, this modification
also reduces leaf surface, thus reducing water loss in a hot arid
environment.
Storage leaves are fleshy, concentric leaves modified to store
food in the form of either sugar or starch. This modification occurs on plants with a long dormant season. Native Allium (onion)
and Lilium (lily) bulbs produce storage leaves, also known as
bulb scales. If you love onions, you’re eating their leaves!

Propagative roots help plants become a colony. If you enjoy
exploring our deserts, you’ve certainly come across Larrea
tridentata (creosote bush). One means of its propagation it uses
is adventitious buds, commonly known as suckers, produced
atop spreading surface roots. These buds become aerial stems
that develop their own rootlets, resulting in a colony of clones.
Some widely spreading creosote bush clones are known to be
more than 12,000 years old.
Parasitic roots help one plant attach to and live off another.
Have you been out hiking or driving and noticed shrubs that
seem to be covered in yellow or orange Silly String? This strange
growth is actually a parasitic annual vine called dodder that
relies on its host for survival. Dodder seedlings produce rootlike
projections on their stems, which penetrate a host plant’s outer
tissues to connect up with water and food. Once a connection is
made, the dodder loses contact with the ground and depends
entirely on its host for survival. Several species of dodder
(Cuscuta spp.) are native to Southern California, and they’re part
of our natural ecology. 

community contributions

Thanks Are in Order!
Thank you to Crush Creative in Burbank for donating beautiful,
laminated outreach displays about California native plants—
with special thanks to Nelson Blanton, the graphic designer
who put them all together.
Warm and cozy thanks to Patagonia Pasadena for its donation
of outer wear for our staff and volunteers—just in time for a cold
winter storm.
Sincere thanks to the Galipeau family for their donation of a
watercolor painting of Aquilegia formosa by Mildred Holmwood
(TPF volunteer Brendan Galipeau’s grandmother). Thanks, as
well, to Mary Huff, who donated a beautiful painting of our
native Calistegia by Jane Pinheiro.

Thanks also to TPF member Peter Pendergest for his donation of
fabulous flagstones that now pave the floor of the nursery sales
booth.
Appreciation goes to James Brumder of Brumder Waterwise
Irrigation for invaluable work on various plumbing projects on
TPF grounds.
And super thanks to our printer Leslie McDonald of Goodway
Print & Copy in Sherman Oaks for donating three colorful,
durable 2 ' x 6 ' vinyl banners for use at the weekly Hollywood
Farmers’ Market and other TPF events on the road. 
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Discovery Garden
continued from page 3
No, no, no, it has to be a good example of a garden for anyone
looking to plant natives. And don’t forget the pollinators! We
need to attract lots of bugs.
Around this time, Matt Whitman came by the Foundation
seeking an Eagle Scout project. He needed a final endeavor
that required the demonstration of leadership, fundraising skills,
planning and execution, and that would also be something that
would benefit the public. It was a pretty easy sell, pointing out
the educational needs for this garden and the different skills it
required.
Matt proved to be an extraordinarily effective scout. He
measured the garden area and planned three alternative trail
routes. He raised funds to purchase river rock for lining the trail
and wood for building benches. He designed, built and installed
two benches, and arranged a cadre of volunteers to clear the
area and set the trail. By the end of his project, there was a
beautiful canvas on which to plant our Discovery Garden.
The criteria for the Discovery Garden were both simple and
complex. To meet Fire Department clearance standards, most
plants had to be low growing. For visiting school children, we
needed different kinds of leaves. For our nursery, we wanted
good material for cuttings and seed. After much consideration,
the plant palette came together and on January 3, 2009, we
kicked off First Saturdays with a huge installation. More than 150
plants were put in the ground in a series of key gardens.
Perennial Bed or “Hell” Strip
This mixed perennial bed displays plants suitable for parking
strips. Monardella ‘Russian River’, Mimulus cultivars, Eriogonum
umbellatum polyanthemum ‘Shasta Sulphur’, Helianthemum
scoparium, Arctostaphylos ‘Wayside’ and Salvia ‘Little Sur’ provide
a wave of low growth that will bloom most of the year.

Hard-working, fun-loving volunteers transform the Discovery
Garden with fragrant and colorful natives. Above: Karina
Lopez shows her can-do spirit. Right: Paul Norlen (standing)
and Joe Grant, Karina Lopez, Sue Cisneros and Anita Sheridan
(kneeling, L–R) harness the power of teamwork.
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Ground Covers
Three beds with different exposures feature low-profile
groundcovers. In hot sunny spaces: Arctostaphylos ‘Pacific Mist’
and Artemisia californica ‘Montara’. In mixed sun and dappled
shade: Artemisia californica ‘Canyon Gray’, Monardella linoides
viminea and Ceanothus ‘Joyce Coulter’. These two plantings
show that simplicity can be stunning. Under the oak: Ribes
cultivars, Salvia spathacea ‘Confetti’, Rhamnus californica
‘Mound San Bruno’ and Symphoricarpos albus var. laevigatus.
This shaded combination provides wildlife habitat and
interesting colors.
Wildflowers
A bed of wildflowers is set in the heart of the garden. Swaths
of Layia platyglossa, Lupinus species, Clarkia species and others
will provide color through the spring.
Hedges
Upright Ceanothus round out the plan: C. ‘Owlswood Blue’ to
the south and C. ‘Concha’ to the west. In time, these dense
shrubs will provide a handsome backdrop for color in the
garden.
Desert Mix
Not to be left out, a special section adjacent to mature
Simmondsia chinensis and Adenostema sparsiflora now features
low desert perennials and shrubs, such as Baileya multiradiata,
Salvia species and Calliandra eriophylla.
In all, the Discovery Garden offers something for everyone.
Visiting kids will have a place to explore as they learn about
leaves, as well as how pollinators use these plants. Adults will
discover fine examples of garden-worthy native plants for
sunny and shady spots.
Special thanks to TPF volunteers Joe Grant, Janica Jones,
Karina Lopez, Anita Sheridan, Brendan Galipeau, Paul Norlen
and Sue Cisneros, who helped plant this garden. And
congratulations to Matt Whitman for so ably earning his Eagle
Scout badge. When you visit the Foundation, please enjoy a
stroll through the new Discovery Garden. 

celebrating our

A Winter Wealth of Volunteers
by Lisa Novick, Outreach and Volunteer Coordinator

volunteers

A new volunteer group began this winter: the Friends of Wild Flower Hill, born out of a desire to nurture, long-term, a particular way
to experience native plants. The “Friends of . . .” name implies reciprocity—a relationship—that is crucial for a volunteer activity to be
satisfying. This feeling of relationship is particularly important for initiatives that would otherwise seem unattractive.
The Last Saturdays program was one such initiative. Originally advertised as weed abatement, the program seemed nothing more
than an unappealing exercise in weed control. But when volunteers actually started working on Wild Flower Hill in January, they
commented on the mimulus that survived summer’s heat, phacelia hidden among invasive grasses, and elderberry trees beginning
to leaf out. This intimacy with and appreciative knowledge of the plants that live on the Hill spurred a name change from Last
Saturdays to Friends of Wild Flower Hill. I hope you will join us next time we meet to help nurture this very special place.
Thank you, everyone. Every bit of volunteer help is needed and appreciated, and each effort is as important as the next, because
all add up to an organization that is driven and sustained by grass-roots passion and a dedication to healing our part of the planet.
Accounting—Steve Hartman
Arts Council—Pamela Burgess, Joan Harrison, Anne Eli
Kershner, Michael Lewis Miller, Ellen Steel, John Wickham

Painting (Education Center)—Sue Cisneros, Susana Ethial,
Janica Jones, Sandy Masuo, Fredric Maupin, Jared Nielsen, John
Wickham

Computer Network—Nate West

Propagation—Mary Brooks, Shirley Chung, Roxanne Correa,
Nancy Edwards, Brendan Galipeau, Andrew Peck

Construction (including another bridge), Maintenance
and Repairs—Edward Condit

Sales Yard—Ron Clark, Brendan Galipeau, Keith Malone, Marie
Massa

Discovery Garden—Jakub Gawronski

Seed Collecting—Adam Stafford

First Saturdays—Briana, Shirley Chung, Sue Cisneros, Mary
Decker, Nancy Edwards, Susana Ethial, Dee Farnsworth,
Brendan Galipeau, Joe Grant, Clarissa Greene, Emily Greene,
Janica Jones, Karina Lopez, Fredric Maupin, Linda Sue Nibbe,
Paul Norlen, Anthony Ramirez, Rene Ramirez, Anita Sheridan,
John Wickham—and the Leaders and Junior and Cadette Girl
Scouts of Troops 826, 4826 and 2866: Rebecca Boisclair, Gillian
Buhlman, Karla Buhlman, Cheryl Geer, Julie Geer, Lauren Geer,
Joy Gray, Holly Hooper, Taylor Hughes, Sarah McNees, Selah
Nevey, Sarah Rawlings, Ally Reyes, Chelsea Rivera, Elizabeth
Sanchez, Cathy Tall

Seed Room—Brendan Galipeau, Marilynn Hildebrandt, Greg
Maltby, Michelle Ortiz, Adam Stafford, Melissa S.
Stock Planting—Brendan Galipeau
Weeding—Jakub Gawronski, Paul Norlen, Barbara Tarnowski,
Fred Razo, and the students from Tierra Del Sol 

Glassell Park Eco-Event—Fredric Maupin, Anita Sheridan,
Malka Youngstein
Hollywood Farmers’ Market—Michelle Auchterlonie, Bonnie
Biddison, Mike Brown, Larry Gabriel, Loretta Leiker, John Lyons,
Iain and So Yuon McConnell, Janet McIntyre, Beatrice Olsen, Aida
Takizawa, Debbie Taylor, Mitzi Zack Walters
Last Saturdays/Friends of Wild Flower Hill—Aaron
Campbell, Kelly Campbell, Brendan Galipeau, Jared Nielsen,
Anthony Ramirez, Anita Sheridan, John Wickham
Library—Jenny Garcia
Neighborhood Green Fair, Pasadena—Curtis Hill, Andrea
Martin (TPF’s first outreach volunteers to go “solo”)

You, too,

Painting (Bookstore)—Marilynn Hildebrandt

Volunteer docent Otella Wruck poses beside a flannel bush at the
Fimiani garden in Culver City, one of 45 home landscapes showcased on
the 6th Annual Theodore Payne Native Plant Garden Tour in early April.
(A complete list of garden tour volunteers will appear in our next issue.)

can become a valued TPF volunteer. Contact Lisa Novick at lisa@theodorepayne.org.
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lants

of the month

© Ken Gilliland

Each month we feature a different species and offer a 20% discount to members.

April

Sisyrinchium californicum—Yellow-Eyed Grass (Iridaceae)

This moisture-loving perennial from Northern and Central California grows in most soils,
and either part-shade inland and full sun along the coast. Semi-evergreen knee-high
clumps produce golden-yellow spring flowers that attract bees, butterflies and hummingbirds. Use this iris relative in borders or meadows, near ponds or in containers.

May

Umbellularia californica—California Bay (Lauraceae)

© Neal Kramer

Our handsome native bay tree thrives in all areas except high mountains and deserts. In
cultivation, it grows moderately and upright to 50 feet. Clusters of small, fragrant yellow-green
flowers are borne in late winter and followed by small avocado-like fruit. Highly aromatic
evergreen leaves can be used (sparingly) in cooking. Best in sun or light shade with occasional
to regular irrigation; accepts to most soils. Good screen or hedge plant.

Photo: Margo Bors

Corylus cornuta var. californica—California Hazelnut (Betulaceae)

This graceful woodland shrub or small tree (to 15 feet) sports multiple trunks, dark brown
bark, deep green foliage and yellow late-winter catkins. Nuts are edible; flexible stems
are used in basket-making. Prefers shade, good drainage and regular irrigation. Winterdeciduous.
Please note: We reserve the right to make changes. Offer is good while supplies last—sorry, no rain checks or holds. We may
need to limit quantities. Please check our website for more information on the plants listed here.
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